Frequently asked questions about Bostik Prestik

1.

What is Bostik Prestik?
It is a rubber based reusable putty-like adhesive that quite literally has 101 uses. It provides an
ideal alternative to drawing pins and sticky tape and is ideal for holding up posters, cards and
messages, to holding telephones, mousepads and ornaments in place.

It is also ideal for

holding picture frames straight, storing pins, keys and other small objects, and for cleaning fluff
and dirt from fabric and other surfaces. Can even be used as a seal to block out drafts.
2.

Bostik Presik causes oil stains on my posters – how can I prevent this?
We recommend that strips of tape be applied to the back of the poster, and that the Prestik be
stuck onto the tape as opposed to directly onto the poster.

3.

How do I removed Bostik Prestik from my wall / clothes?
The best method is usually to take some new Prestik, and roll it over the old Prestik until it has
been completely removed. Mineral turpentine / white spirits will remove any stubborn residue
from the wall. Lighter fluid or Benzene can be used to remove it from fabric, but check for
colourfastness of the fabric before using solvents.

4.

Is Bostik Presik safe for children?
Yes. It is 100% safe for children as it is solvent free and non toxic. The rubber base in Prestik
is the same as in chewing gum, although we don’t recommend that you substitute your chewing
gum with Prestik! Prestik should be kept away from small children as it can present a choking
hazard if accidentally swallowed.

5.

How do I use Bostik Prestik?
Pull off a piece of Prestik and activate by rolling between your fingers until it softens slightly.
Roll in into a ball, place it between the surfaces to be fastened, and press firmly to adhere.

